
 

AGENDA ITEM:  IX-1____ 

 

 
 

MILPITAS PLANNING COMMISSION 

AGENDA REPORT 
 

December 146, 2016 

APPLICATION: P-GP16-0001, P-ZA16-0001, A request for a General Plan 

Amendment and Zoning Amendment, for properties with a 

General Plan Designation of “Mixed Use” and a Zoning 

Designation of “MXD”. 
 

RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends that the Planning Commission: Conduct a 

public hearing and consider the proposed modifications and adopt 

Resolution No. 16-039 recommending that the City Council adopt 

the General Plan Amendment and Zoning Code Text Amendments. 

 

LOCATION:  
Address/APN: All properties with a General Plan Designation of ‘Mixed Use’ and 

a Zoning Designation of ‘MXD.’ 

Area of City: Throughout  

 

PEOPLE: 

Project Applicant: City of Milpitas   

Consultant(s): MIG 

Project Planner: Michael Fossati  

 

LAND USE:   
General Plan Designation: Mixed Use (MXD)  

Zoning District: Mixed Use Development (MXD) 

Specific Plan: Includes parcels within the Midtown Specific Plan and Transit 

Area Specific Plan 

Site Area: N/A 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL:   Exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines §15061(b)(3) - General 

Rule Exemption 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY______________________________________________________  
The City proposes a text amendment to the General Plan and Zoning Code to allow the 

following: 

 

 A small lot exception to the minimum residential density requirements on all on 

properties with a General Plan designation of Mixed Use and a Zoning Designation of 

MXD. 

 

Per Table 2-4 of the City’s General Plan, the allowable density of the residential portion of a 

mixed-use development is 21-30 dwelling units per acre for parcels bearing a General Plan 

‘Mixed Use’ land use designation and ‘MXD’ zoning designation.  Thus, a developer proposing 

to construct residential units in these districts would be required to build a minimum of 21 

residential units per acre, no matter the size of the lot. 

 

If an MXD property is in the Midtown Milpitas Specific Plan (MMP) area, the same density 

limits apply – but the specific plans provide an exception for smaller lots.  (See Development 

Standard 1.0(b) of the MMP).  The relevant language included in the MMP states the following: 

 
For parcels less than 20,000 square feet, minimum number of residential units may be 

reduced with approval of the Planning Commission. 

 

When the Transit Area Specific Plan (TASP) area was created, the City introduced two 

additional zoning districts within the MXD zoning designation group (MXD2 and MXD3, 

respectably) and placed those zoning districts within the TASP.  There are no “MXD” zoned 

properties within TASP. 

 

MXD2 zoned districts within TASP, similar to the MXD zoned property within MMP, also allow 

an exception for smaller lots (See Development Standard within MXD2-TOD table).  The 

relevant language included in TASP states the following: 

 
Minimum number of dwelling units (“du”) may be reduced for existing parcels less than 

20,000 s.f. with approval.  

 

At present, there are 134 MXD and MXD2,  zoned properties located within the city. Of those 

properties, all but onetwo are located within either the MMP Area or the TASP Area. Thatere is 

only one Mixed Use / MXD zoned lot outside of the specific plan areas that is less than 20,000 

square feet is sited at: 1880 North Milpitas Boulevard, located at the intersection of North 

Milpitas Blvd and Dixon Landing Road.  The owner of that lot received planning entitlements to 

develop a mixed-use project that included 15,000 sq. ft. of commercial/retail and three residential 

units in 2007, but never started construction.  At that time, a reduced number of residential units 

were allowed for all MXD properties.  The project entitlements expired after 18 months of its 

approval.   

 

 

 

 

Commented [1]: So, this existing exception is arguably void, as 
it does not conform to the present general plan minimum of 21 du/a, 

right?  This GPA will fix that. 

Commented [2R1]: Got it.  I didn’t want to highlight this, but 

your correct. 

Commented [3]: When I was referring to MXD zoned 

properties, I included MXD2 and MXD3 zoned properties as 
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under MXD that included the language for minimum density for 

small lots.   
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Map 1 
Project Location 

 

 

 

 

Map 2 
Project Zoning Map 

 

 
 

In 2008, when the TASP was adopted, multiple zoning text amendments were enacted.  One of 

the amendments removed the exception listed above for MXD properties outside of the specific 
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plan areas.   Staff believes the existing zoning language is the result of an oversight at the time of 

rezoning and finds the proposed amendment necessary to ensure consistent application of MXD 

standards on all sites within the City of Milpitas. 

 

 

BACKGROUND 

City staff is processing an application to develop a new mixed-use commercial and residential 

building on a 0.37-acre (16,117 square feet) site located at 1880 North Milpitas Boulevard.  In 

processing this application, it became apparent that this site is the only property in the City of 

Milpitas zoned MXD (Mixed Use Zone) that does not have the applicable zoning provisions for 

reductions in the minimum density standards for lots less than 20,000 square feet in size. It also 

became clear that a General Plan Amendment is necessary to ratify the existing exceptions in the 

MMP and TASP.    

 

Prior to the adoption of the TASP, the City had only an MXD zoning designation; the MXD2 

and MXD3 designations had not yet been coined.  When the TASP was adopted, the small lot 

exception was applied to MXD2, but apparently inadvertently removed for the existing MXD.  

This oversight has the effect of promoting complete residential development on small lots rather 

than encouraging mixed use development on smaller lots.  This condition is inconsistent with 

General Plan policies, such as 2.a-G-11 which states “promote land use policy and 

implementation actions that improve the City’s fiscal sustainability. Maintain and enhance the 

City’s projected total net revenue through amendments made to the General Plan. Discourage 

proposed re-zonings or other discretionary land use actions that could significantly diminish 

revenue to the City or significantly increase the City’s service costs to the City without offsetting 

increases in revenue” and 2.a-G-2 which states “maintain a relatively compact urban form. 

Emphasize mixed-use development to the extent feasible, to achieve service efficiencies from 

compact development patterns and to maximize job development and commercial opportunities 

near residential development”. 

 

If this amendment were to be approved, qualifying MXD sites may be developed to increase 

revenue (via retail sales tax) to the City and job creation, as well as increase residential units 

within the City, which would enhance the City’s total net revenue (Policy 2.a-G-11, cited above) 

and provide the opportunity for compact development to locate jobs and commercial 

opportunities near residential development (Policy 2.a-G-2, cited above).  It would also allow for 

the development of residential uses on a site that currently cannot support a minimum density of 

21 dwelling units per acre and will thus otherwise be developed without adding additional 

housing stock to the city. 

 

The Application 

On August 17, 2016, the City of Milpitas Department of Planning and Neighborhood Services 

initiated a text amendment to modify Chapter 10-Zoning, Section 6-Mixed Use Zones and 

Standards, to accomplish the following: 

 

 General Plan Amendment: To allow for consistent application of zoning standards on all 

General Plan Designated Mixed Use properties by allowing a consistent exception for 

lower density development on a lot containing less than 20,000 square feet. 

Commented [6]: I don’t want to make this all about 1880 N. 
Milpitas, as I don’t want there to be an argument that we’re 

piecemealing that project by considering this issue separately.  Also, 

it is true that the existing MMP and TASP exceptions for small lots 

aren’t really kosher without a GPA. 
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 Zoning Amendment: To allow for consistent application of zoning standards on all MXD 

zoned properties by allowing a consistent exception for lower density development on a 

lot containing less than 20,000 square feet. 

 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

 

Overview 

For parcels bearing a General Plan ‘Mixed Use’ land use designation and ‘MXD’ and ‘MXD2’ 

zoning, the MMP and TASP ostensibly already allow for the development of residential uses at a 

density less than would otherwise be permitted if the parcel in question is 20,000 square feet or 

less and approval is issued by the Planning Commission.  This mechanism captures 133 of the 

134 parcels bearing these designations.  In order to ensure that all 134 parcels are treated equally, 

the City wishes to make this policy apply wherever such small lots are found in the MXD. 

Location and Context 

Parcels that qualify for the reduced density exception contemplated by this proposed amendment 

may be found in the MMP, the TASP, and at a single site located at the northerly most portion of 

the City of Milpitas (1880 N. Milpitas Blvd.).  The General Plan Map indicates that the property 

directly to the north of that final site is designated as single-family residential while the 

properties to the east, south and west are designated Retail Sub-center.  

 

Table 1: Site Summary 

General Plan Designation MXD – Mixed Use  

Zoning District MXD – Mixed Use 

Site Size  0.37 acres 

Present Use  Vacant – former retail building prior to fire damage 

Surrounding Zoning and Uses 

North: 

South: 

East: 

West:   

 

Single-family residential; Near Fremont border 

Commercial; Fast-Food Restaurant (McDonald’s) 

Commercial; Vacant 

Commercial; Gasoline Service Station (Shell) 

Access Site access is from either N. Milpitas Blvd. or Dixon 

Rd. 

 

 

 

PROJECT ANALYSIS 

General Plan Conformance  

The City’s General Plan is the long-range planning document, providing the vision for the future 

development of the City.  The General Plan designation of Mixed Use Development allows 

office, retail and services, high density residential and public and quasi-public uses. Mixed-use 

buildings can contain a combination of residential and commercial uses at a maximum floor area 
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ratio (FAR) of 0.75 for nonresidential uses, and a maximum residential density of 30 units per 

acre.   

 

Within the development standards of the MMP and TASP plans, MXD and MXD-2 properties 

less than 20,000 sq. ft. in size can deviate from the required densities.  As proposed, the City is 

recommending that properties zoned MXD and located outside a specific plan area have the 

same relief.  This would allow any property owner with a property zoned MXD to have the same 

potential to develop an appropriately sized and scaled mixed-use development within the City. 

 

The following paragraph demonstrates a zoning comparison:  

 

Zoning District Comparison 

Currently, under XI-10-6.04 of the Milpitas Zoning Code (‘Mixed Use Zone General 

Development Standards’), the following are the requirements on lots zoned MXD, MXD2 and 

MXD3: 

 

Standards MXD MXD2 MXD3 
Density, Minimum-

Maximum Residential 

(Dwellings) 

21 min. 30 max. per 

gross acre  

31 min. 40 max. per 

gross acre.  For 

additional standards 

refer to Section 

6.04(C), Multi-Family 

residential Density 

within the MXD2 and 

MXD3 zones. 

41 min. 60 max. per 

gross.  For additional 

standards refer to 

Section 6.04(C), Multi-

Family Residential 

Density within the 

MXD2 and MXD3 

zones. 

 

With the exception of the subject property, all MXD Zoning Districts are located within the 

Midtown Specific Plan which specifies that properties zoned MXD are permitted a reduction in 

density due to the lot size, with the approval of the Planning Commission.   

 

Similarly, Section XI-10-6.04 of the Milpitas Zoning Code stipulates that for parcels located in 

the MXD2 and MXD3 Zoning Districts that are less than 20,000 square feet in size, the 

minimum number of residential units maybe reduced with approval of the Planning Commission.  

 

As noted above, 1880 N. Milpitas Boulevard is the only site zoned MXD that is under 20,000 

square feet and that is currently located outside a specific plan area.  The strict observance of the 

current Zoning Code would preclude the site from being developed in a consistent manner with 

other similarly situated properties and creates a hardship not applicable to other sites within the 

City.  Staff recommends adding the following language to the Land Use Element of the City of 

Milpitas General Plan and Municipal Code Section XI-10-6.04 (“Mixed Use Zone General 

Development Standards”): 

 

For parcels less than 20,000 square feet, minimum number of residential units maybe 

reduced with approval of the Planning Commission. 

 

The department is requesting an amendment to the existing General Plan “Mixed Use” 

designation and Zoning Code “MXD” designation to match existing MXD Districts within other 
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areas of the City that allow for reduced density on lots containing less than 20,000 square feet.  

Staff believes this is a necessary alteration of the General Plan and Zoning Code to ensure the 

consistent application of MXD standards on all sites within the City of Milpitas and correct a 

minor oversight within the Code, while maintaining conformity with the General Plan. 

 

Pursuant to Section XI-10-57.02 (“General Plan/Specific Plan/Zoning Amendments”), the 

Planning Commission has the authority to make recommendations to the City Council when 

modifications to the Zoning Ordinance are necessary to maintain its effectiveness as a regulatory 

and informational document and to ensure its consistency with the General Plan, and to ensure 

the appropriate implementation of the City's General Plan. 

 

General Plan Consistency Comparison 

Only one site within the City of Milpitas is  (1) outside any Specific Plan areas (2) less then 

20,000 square feet, and (3) zoned MXD, creating an inconsistent requirement with similarly 

sized properties.  The updating of this requirement within the General Plan and Zoning Code 

would correct a minor oversight within the Code by bringing the district closer in conformance 

with remaining MXD districts while continuing to comply with the Residential, Mixed Use 

designation with the General Plan.   

 

The following General Plan land use guiding and implementing principles should be considered 

with this land use designation request: 

 

• 2.a-G.2 – Maintain a relatively compact form. Emphasize mixed-use development to the 

extent feasible, to achieve service efficiencies form compact development patterns and to 

maximize job development and commercial opportunities near residential development.   

 

This finding can be made in that the allowance of smaller lots to reduce density limits will allow 

projects that promote the blending of retail and commercial uses with residential (mixed-use 

development) to be appropriately scaled to individual parcels, instead of creating unrealistic 

residential unit counts that cannot be attained.  

 

• 2.a-G-3 – Provide for a variety of housing types and densities that meet the needs of 

individuals and families. 

 

This finding can be made because allowing a reduction of units to be located on smaller lots will 

give the City the flexibility to craft a greater range of housing types to meet the needs of the 

variety of households that reside within the City of Milpitas. 

 

• 2.a-G-9 – The city should make land use decisions that improve the City’s fiscal 

condition. 

 

This finding can be made because the promotion of mixed-use development increase the 

opportunity for increased sales tax revenues, which directly improve the City’s fiscal condition. 

 

• 2.a-G-11 – Promote land use policy and implementation actions that improve the City’s 

fiscal sustainability. Maintain and enhance the City’s projected total net revenue through 
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amendments made to the General Plan. Discourage proposed re-zonings or other 

discretionary land use actions that could significantly diminish revenue to the City or 

significantly increase the City’s service costs to the City without offsetting increases in 

revenue. 

 

This finding can be made in that mixed-use development, by its mere design, creates service and 

resource efficiencies by placing residents in close proximity to goods and services, without 

requiring extensive City investment in expanding utilities and service areas. 

 

The proposed modification to the General Plan and Zoning designation is consistent with several 

General Plan guiding policies as discussed above.  

 

CEQA  

The Zoning Amendment is categorically exempt from CEQA pursuant to Section 15061(b)(3) of 

the CEQA Guidelines.   

 

FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL  

A finding is a statement of fact relating to the information that the Planning Commission has 

considered in making a decision. Findings shall identify the rationale behind the decision to take 

a certain action.  Prior to the approval of a General Plan and Zoning amendment, all of the 

following findings shall be made: 

 

General Plan Amendment – per Milpitas Municipal Code XI-10-57.02(G)(1): 

 

a. The proposed amendment is internally consistent with those portions of the General Plan 

which are not being amended. 

 

The proposed amendment is consistent with portions of the General Plan which are not 

being amended, such as General Plan guiding policy 2.a-G-2, which states “Maintain a 

relatively compact urban form. Emphasize mixed-use development to the extent feasible, 

to achieve service efficiencies from compact development patterns and to maximize job 

development and commercial opportunities near residential development.” and policy 

2.a-G-3, which states “Provide for a variety of housing types and densities that meet the 

needs of individuals and families.”  If approved, the City would be able to allow property 

owners of lots with a General Plan designation of “Mixed-Use” and a zoning designation 

of “MXD” to develop in appropriate size and scale, which is already allowed in Midtown 

and TASP areas within the City of Milpitas.  The amendment would also allow 

maximization of housing opportunities near retail and commercial development while 

ensuring equitable development rights within the city.   

 

b.  The proposed amendment will not adversely affect the public health, safety, and welfare. 

 

The proposed amendment would not adversely affect the public health, safety, and 

welfare because it would not create a condition that would out the community at risk to 

danger.  Rather, it would allow property owners the flexibility to develop their property 
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in a manner appropriate to the size and scale of their land, without disproportionately 

impacting public facilities. 

 

  

Zoning Amendment – per Milpitas Municipal Code XI-10-57.02(G)(3): 

 

a. The proposed amendment is consistent with the General Plan. 

 

This General Plan designation allows for commercial offices, retail and services, high 

density residential and public and quasi-public uses. Mixed-use buildings can contain a 

combination of residential and commercial uses.  The intensity for the non-residential 

component is a maximum floor area ratio (FAR) of 0.75.  The requested zoning 

amendment would continue to comply with the General Plan, while bringing the site into 

closer conformance with other similarly sized and zoned lots.  

 

b. The proposed amendment will not adversely affect the public health, safety and welfare. 

 

The requested zoning amendment would not have any adverse effect on the public health 

and welfare of the community.  The requested zoning amendment will continue to be in 

character with the surrounding neighborhood and/or adjacent lands and will have no 

adverse effects upon the adjacent or surrounding properties. 

 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

The project is exempt from CEQA pursuant to Section 15061(b)(3) of the CEQA Guidelines 

because it can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility that these actions may have a 

significant effect on the environment. On the contrary, allowing residential development at lesser 

densities than would otherwise apply will reduce any impacts associated with such development.  

The city further believes that allowing this density reduction will not displace any development 

of residential units that might otherwise have been developed on lots of less than 20,000 square 

feet because the impracticalities of developing residential units in higher densities has the effect 

of discouraging any residential development on such lots, while allowing lower density 

development will keep residential development onsite. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT/OUTREACH 

Staff provided public notice the application in accordance with City and State public noticing 

requirements.  At the time of publishing this report, there have not been public comments 

received.  A notice was published in the Mercury News on December 3rd, 2016.  A public notice 

was also posted on the project site, on the City’s Website, www.ci.milpitas.ca.gov, and at City 

Hall.  

 

RECOMMENDATION 

STAFF RECOMMENDS THAT the Planning Commission: 

 

1. Open the Public Hearing; 

2. Close the Public Hearing;  

Commented [15]: I know this isn’t exactly poetry, but we don’t 
want to court a Muzzy Ranch argument (i.e., by allowing lesser 

density at small sites, we’re effectively pushing the development of 

residential onto other sites, and we should do CEQA review of that 

displacement effect). 
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3. Adopt Resolution 16-039 recommending the City Council approve the General Plan and 

Zoning Text Amendment. 

 

 

Attachments 

A: Resolution No. 16-039 

B. Example Ordinance 

 

 


